ever, to be able to affirm that Galvani had observed them and distinguished them from otherphenomena, four years before the pile was discovered.
In order to fully understand what I shall translate to you; it must be borne in mind that to Galvani muscular fibre represented a Leyden jar into which the nerve thread entered that played the rble of conductor for the interior armor of the jar, while the exterior surface of the muscular fibre represented the outer armor of the small condenser. This hypothesis is advanced in Galvani "After a prepared frog has undergone several contractions upon the torpedo, if it is held by the feet with one hand, while a finger of the other hand is applied to its nerves, new contractions occur successivelv whenever the finger is separated from the nerves--that is to say, whenever the arc is interrupted.
"As I had made quantities of experiments in the ordinary manner without witnessing anything of the kind, I thought that in this case electricity was communicated from the torpedo to the frog, and had charged the little Leyden jars which I supposed were there." by the two arms and the corresponding part of the thorax, which arc was applied at one end to the frog's feet and at the other to its nerves. " This phenomenon lasted for some time and appeared more pronounced in the frog which had' become convulsed by being applied merely to the torpedo's back without receiving any shock whatever.
" Once exhausted the phenomenon did not repeat itself, 'probably because the electricity from the torpedo having entered the nerves had weakened the muscular power of contraction.
" I have often used tlhe same arc while experimenting upon numbers of frogs, but never before observed so many contractions produced so rapidly. It would not be unreasonable theref'ore, to suppose, that in this case the torpedo transmits a portion of its electricity to the frog and charges the little animal Leyden-jars which exist in my imagination.
" It might perhaps be discharged again, produce a fresh charge and give rise to'other contractions. The first supposition however, appears more probable.
" Whichever it may be, the entire modification occurs in the frog and not in the fingers or the hand which touch the torpedo. For having moistened the back of the hand which certainly did not come in contact with the torpedo, the result, on repeating the experiment, was precisely the same."
If I am not. seriously mistaken, we have here actual phenomena of polarization provoked by the rapidity of the discharges from the torpedo (direct or indirect) across the nerves or muscles of the prepared frogs. The first observation of these facts is due to Galvani, although he employed no other instruments than these same frogs which had already made him familiar with the phenomena attributed to Volta to the contact of metals, and from which was soon to arise that wonderful apparatus called the Pile, whose marvellous development has been fully at- Govi. He wished to call attention to the fact that Galvani's experiments, although very interesting in themselves, are far from procuring a polarization in the actual sense of the word. All that really occurred was this the frogs that gave no shock without metal, produced one after being exposed to the torpedo's discharges. This phenomenon could not be assimilated to polarization, that is to the production of secondary properties in the conductors by the fact of a primary current traversing these conductors. M. du Bois Reymond does not pretend to explain definitely the phenomena observed by Galvani. It is probable however that the frog's greatest sensibility to its own currenit was simply the effect of the immersion of the muscles and nerves in the sea water and mtucus upon the torpedo's body. By this immersion the tendinous extremities of the gastroeneumis and the exterior of the feml-ur would acquire the negativeness which belongs to them in a state of mechanical or chemical transverse section.
That is, the muscular currelnt would be increased in intensity. This according to M. du Bois Reyinond, is the most probable explanation of the phenomenon meritioned in Galvani's note-book.
